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THE SIZE OF A BRICK PART 11 (part I see I Informationf 29)

Clay contains a considerably quantity of water about 50% by weight
of our fine ground clay. This water is divided into three types;
water of plasticity, pore water and bound water. Water of
plasticity is required to lubricate the particles and make t.he.clay
workable and accounts for about 25-30% of the weight of the clay.
Thisquantity of water is required in any type of clay when it
is to be worked by hand, even with the addition of sand. When this
water has dried out the clay is called leather hard, the
particles are touching each other. 1t can be handled without damage
but still has some resilience. Pore water .i.stha.:-which i8
trapped within the clay when the particles touch. About 10%
of the weight of the clay, this water is very difficult to remove.
Clay can only dry by evaporation from the surface and needs
a constantly moving air flow, very obvious statements, but
often forgotten by those who aSSTh~e those bricks were stacked to
dry. 01 have not noticed stacking marks on this type of brick, but
it is obvious many of these bric~s were turned on their side, on
a straw bed justbefcre they were leather hard. This exposes the
maximQm surface area, and don~ at the right moment prevents
warping. Even so drying to the moisture content of the atmosphere,
which t5 the most one C2n hc?e for, would take many wesks (9ne
month ~ is a quoted time related tc 1644 when techniques had been
refined). A large ;:space i5 required, and constant supervision ,
with some sort of portable covering. Here again size is critical,
the thinner the brick the faste~ and more even i5 the drying. In
the 17t.h century, when i.tbecame general ta add sand to open up
the clay, drying and shrinkage becomes 1ess of a problem. Sand
stiffens the clay, while still r2l:aining a bigh percentage af
water. This enables the bricks to be handled directly from
the mould, allows thern to be stacked, and drying can b~ faster
because the sand keeps passages clear for the water to reach the
outer surface. By ke8ping the clayparticles apart, sh~in~:age
is less and more consistent.

Now we come to firing an:l troubles rnultiply. If \ve had s6rneof these
bricks to fire today, we would almost certi.::mlyuse a pottery
kiln, with slow energy input and precise control, placing the bricks
on shelves, not stacking them. Beat would ~e applied very slowly
with ple~tY9f ventilation, up to about 120 C when all pore water
will have evaporated. We have arrived at bound water; this i8
chemically eornbine~ war-er and could aecount tor u? to 15% of the
original weight of our bricks. To drive out this water requires
atO least red heat. About~500C is required to begin the proeess,
reaching a peak up to 600 C and finishing about 7000C. At this
point the clay has changed its chernical cornposition and eannot
revert back to clay simply bythe addition of water. We still
need "to continue heating up 900-10000C to obtain a useable brick.
All this heat must be applied ?ery slowly and evenly, a top
teruperature must be held lang enough for the whole brick to reach
this tempe:r.:ature[cooling runst be equally slow and controlled.
Even with this treatment rnany bricks would fail, mainly due to
the uncertain nature of the clay. Shrinkage of this type19f elay
i8 large, and sorne i8 erratic due to its lime rieh nature . Even
small stones cannot be tolerated and will cause the brick to split.
Any air trapped during rnaking of the brick may weIl eause a
dramatic explosion.in the kiln. This danger was not overr~rne until
powered pug rnillswereused~ probably in the 17th century
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vIhen ws noVl cOlytc;.mplate stacking our unfired br icks in a J.O:-lg
heap, with layers of faggots, bundles of bf~shwocdf tree toppings,
hedge slashings and undergrowth generally, covering it with
clay and earth, and setting fire t20it - firing was very 71
slow and uneven, a matter of weeks (a month or more £or 1644- ).
I wqnder how many 1J.seable bricks \ve would expec.t to resul t? Some
ide~, though from a later period, may be deduced from a load
of bricks delhrere0 1,.'11530 to thc King I s new \1hitehalJ. Palace. It
comprised 65,000 "so.n9.2soft unde:c fired bricks; 24,000 hard b:r:.icks;
32,000 broken bricks. - If these are the proportions achdeved in a
clamp firing cf that period, only one good brick out of five, and
that for a prestige customer, then in.our beginnings 300 years
earlier, one in ten might be a gcod ratio. Here a brief return to
size, because thG?~eat wouJ.d be insuffic1ent to penetrate bricks of
t.oc1ayI s thicknsss-. l'his seemingly archaie methoC. 0': :Eiring
in a clamp., but 1Jsing coal, was still in use in Kent ih t.he 1930 I S.

~ow.we ceme to the point where the siie2gf a brick has always been
determined by the size of a man's hand, .building.the w~ll. ~ime
mo:ci:arVJas the bond.ing agent. Nm'ladays v.lewo:.'.ld consider .this tc
com~)oE;edof fin~::ly gro;:nd lime and 'VIeIl washE~dand gr 3.ded sand.
hundred yea:cs d.']O the lime ,,,,ould be .~[6ry coarse J and the sand v,Tould
vary fram loamy subsoil to road dust ~ the mixture would have
a lO;"1g1setting .tiIne. I.1ortar ~9ir:ts were very thick occupy.ing
about ./4 of the wall [,:.1rface . Hith .chis large q,).c:.ntity of
mcrtar required for each brick, continued ODe hand laying would be
very difficul t. also i t i5 almost impossj.ble to keep a 7.:hick
mortar wedge on the end of thin bricks while la~in~8 Also let us not
forget .that the r.!edieval hand 'V/assmaller tha.rJ ours It would
seem IOg.i.C~ll to have one man shovelling on (1 .• J ayer of m(lr+~ö.rl emd
filling t~e verLical joints of the course below, with anotl'2r man
placi.ng .the b.ricks tv70 hanc1ed. TlJe:re would be very 11ttle ülceJl tive
to w0~k too fast because with the very slow set cf the mortar the
height of thc wall could only rise slowly. Dur medieval ~all 1s
now built '.'li"L:hbricks ':1hose size has been dete1:'lHined by sevE-~rö.l
c0nstraints, but little influenced by thc size of d hand.
li.1..though early bricks \laried considerably 1.n 5i:1e froft";si te to si te f

our 11 choC'sen 11 size i5 typical and I happen t.o have severa.l in my
collection and I can assure you that anyone with a Hsmall medievaJ
h;:tnd11 would not be able to continually handle i:h8se hd.cks one
handRd. These bricks were no fleeting freaks, tha methods outlined
above continued almos.t unchanged .through to the 17th cer..tury, some
500 years: The bric.les from this per iod vlb:i ch survive today are
the successes: Then more suitable clays beg3n to be used, na
doubt great pressure was building up for a higher quality product.
Permanent bri.ckyards grew up close to the nw.terial, and finished
bricks had to be transported. The size varled very little trom
previous centuries although the techniques of manufactu:ce chan<:re.
Better clay blended with sand allowed bricks to be rnoulded &nd st2cked
straight out of the mouldr less shrinkage and distorti0n.
Pe:nTIZl.I1C";n.tki Ins fue led by eoal \'11 t.b. be.t.ter concrol all led t.o c. rllore
consistcnt product.

'1'he brick tax ünposed in 1784 ( t:hen increased in 1794, led to one
of i:.~c big(jest. change.s in size, .the thickness-being- increased to 3"
to 3./4~. In the 1803 increase in tax, the tax 6n bricks ovar 150 cubj
inch. (10" X 5" X 3") ,,\Tasdoubled. This effect.ively sealed Ü1E~
size of our bricks; the weight was reduced by the introduction of
the frog. Slightly smaller, more consistent bricks allowed thinner
Il10rtar j oin ts, and w~Lt.ll quicker settinG c.~ment r laraer 1'""'n•.-j" c"'l'lrl t.l~lc...J .J ••.. ,1.\;...1", •. _.1, ._...... c
demand for a faster buiJ.cUng follm-lincr the inc1ust.r-i",,1 ]-c\'".,l"., .. ' ~1. -

1 :1 -' _..L t.:.:. • - . - ~... ' ••.•1 ..!.. •••• I L Lf Io:'Je l.i::\rl(J cn:Lck .la.y inq. . .... ..,
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It would seem that the size of bricks we use today originated
because of the limitations of materials and methods during the
period from approxDuately 1100 to 1600 to be slightly modified
by the brick .tax and standardisa-tion. The brick reduced to
meet the hand, and the hand increased trimeet the brick. Too
often the result is deemed to be the cause.
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NEW USES'FOR OLU BRTCKvWRKS

M.G. Reeder

In the past brick\,'lorksites have usually been completely cleared for
redevelopment but lately several schemes have been proposed
which involves retaining the kilns and buildings as f~atured on.
the landseape. Until now it has been small kilns in rural
loeations that have been preserved, but at Burledon Brickworks,
4 miles east of Southfu~pton, the original 12 ehamber transverse
areh Hoffman Kiln and adjaeent drying sheds of 1897 are to become
a Museum. of Brick!aaking and a craft. eentre. The s.team powered
brickrnaking machinery is to be kept. The possibili ty of using
the ehambers of .the two Hoffman Kilns on the site as seeuri ty
vaults has been eonsidered, and the buildings eonverted for light
industrial use. I surveyed the 1897 kiln for a measured drawing
competition earlier this year and one day a rock band were
rehearsing in the engineer's workshop:
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At Proßpebt Park Brickworks, Reading, a proposal to build offices
on top of the Hoffman kiln nuilt 1905 has been considered.
Surrey Couneil took over the derelict Smith Brook Brickivorks
near Cranleigh and converted the buildings to craft and workshop
known as"S:m:ithBr;Ook Kilns". One of the two reetangular down
draught"okilns is :to be preserved ----- the other has partly
collapsed.

January 1983

BBS BTBLIOGRAPHY

M.D.P. Hammond

My thanks go to BBS member, Mr. L.F. Cave, who has recently sent
the following additional referenees for the Bibiography:

EOPLEY! W

NEAL, K. L."

A hist.ory in brick:thestoryof °the"Coventry brick
"industry:- Coventry and District Archaeological
Society, 1980.
(A study of the brick Indki!lgindustry in Coventry,
ineluding a list 0= nmned bricks found in Cove!ltry
and of known brickworks in Coventry, photocopy
available for reference~)

BYid<lnakin"g"in BurtOn" upon" Tren:t""and Di"striet:-
(Unpublished; 198?).
(An intentionally brief survey of brickfields and
bricklilOrksof the Burton area, including a list of
local brL.~kyarc1si'lith locations shOivn on OS map ~'
photocopy availabl2 fc~ reference~)

BUTl"e:t"i"n""o'f:Tndus"tYi"aJ:Archa"eo1"c.Jgy(CBA Area/Group" 9), No 15 I

January 1971. rTwyford b~ick06~ks, Oxfordshire1/bY Susanna
Everett.

Bulletin of Industrial Archaeology (CBA Area/Group 9) I No 16,
April 1970 (produced Hareh 1973~ 'A survey of briekwork sites in
West Berkshire'/by Fred Roberts.

Articles by KenneJch Major (Colliers"' briek'Norks I Reading) and
Riehard 0'Rourke (Northam~lton Brieki'lOrks)"in Bulletins 11 and 13
respeetively, are already recorded in the Bibliography.
Alison Roper - Bibliographer Harcb 1983
Members are requested to send all items for the BibliogTaphy -to
Hrs. A. Roper,address inside front cover.
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Middleton Hall is in the beautiful WaL~lickshire countryside betw8en
Sutton Coldfield and Tamworth. A trust \Vas set up in 1980 tO.restarE:
the building and rnake thegrounds into a nature conservancy area.
The Hall was the horne of the natural historian Francis Willughby
andc.also"'of John Ray said to be the I Father of Botany I. The
interest to BBS mernbers is that'.the Hall has been added to as it
grew, not dernolished and rebuilt. It has an early rnedieval
section on the Eastern Wingr a coach' house, interesting outbuildings,
a timbered entrance, a Jacobean building, and an 11 bay Georgian
West Wing - its most obvio~s attraction. Letails of meniliershipcf
the trust' may be obtained fro:m Mrs. B.M. Ellerslie, 14, Newton
Road, ;Knowle, Solihull, B93 9HL.

It is hoped to stage an exhibition of brick making in Warwickshire
in Middleton Hall to coincide with the opening of the restored
rooms of the West wing built 1693. If any ma~ers have any items
to loan to such an exhibition or can offer help in any way will
they please contac.t 1.1r.L.F. Cave, 24, Portland Place, Leamington Spa,
Warwickshire, CV32 5EY.

"FIREBRICK THESIS

Mr. Karl Gurcke has finished his thesis on Briti~h Firebricks in the
Pacific Northwest and h38 read a paper ori this subject to the
Society for Histotial Archaeology in Denver, Colorado. A copy of
this paper,has been dcposited wit~ the BBS bibliographe~ Mr. Gurcke
sends his thanks to members who helped his wc:..-k.

OXFAM BA.RGAIN

The grand SL~ of 30 pence will purchase a Brick Kiln in the Third
World cut out series. The kiln is drar,vDout on card iil 'black and
white and is'designed to be made up and fitinto a shoe box. One
silhouette group of three figures shows the bricks being made in
simple hand moulds; another silhouette group of two figures shows
the bricks being loaded into the kiln, and a clay carrier and two
more kiln loaders 2re included. The artistic modal maker may have
the skill to colour the model first! It is based on brick making
in Bangladesh where there is good earth and plenty 6f water for
the bricks and where they are made near the place where they are
needed. The brick makers arrive on site with th~ir chimneys
and moulds and make the kiln in the pi t. from \'lhichthey have dug
their clay. After being left to dry in the sun the bricks are
loaded into the kiln with charcoal with the chimney at one end
and burnt for about bIO days. \'vhenlocal needs have been supplied
the brick makers move on.

The cover has a photograph of an actual brick makers gang at wo~k
in Banglesdesh and the bricks are a creamy yE:llow colour. It 1s
not the quality of the bottle kiln model but at 30 pence a barg~1n.

W.A. Los
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BRICK KILNS AT ELVEDON

6

During the weekend of the 1982 AGM.I surveyed the remains of the
estate'brick yard kilris on the Suffolk-Norfolk border near Brandon,
ably assisted be Messrs. G.C. Hines and C.H. Blowers. There are
bIO pairsof Suffolk kilns 351000 to 40,000 bricks capacity, one
pair.built in 1895 and the other pair on 1897. - the later pair
have vaulted firing chambers. Each kiln was heated by 5 fire
tunnels 18 inches wide, extending under the width of the kiln
charnber from the outer long side wall, with brick lined stoking
pits adjacent. The charnber floors were at ground level. The fire
tunnels, of archedspecial-shaped bri.cks by Timmi::.of -.Stourbridge,
were in good condition. At the turn of the century these kilns
produced 6 million bricks in 4 years for 2 major programme on
the escate, but little used afterwards. A tramway was laid to
transport the bricks from the yard during this period. During
World War 11 the kilns were largely dernolished above ground to
provide hard care.

January 1983

CHANGE:OF ADDRESSES

M.D.P. Hammond

The following members have advised us of change of ~ddress:-
Mr. -& Mrs. J.R.C. Howel:: MCtrstons, Mendha..ll,Harleston, Norfol-k,

IP20 ONJ.
The Uprninster Ti the Barn Museum: c/o Mr. J. \-'1. Drain,

2, Knightf)n Close, Rornford, Essex, RH7 9BT.
---------_._-------- --------------------_._-------

BRICKS ON VIDEO

A new firm producing video cassettes on a unique range of subjects
are advertising one on "Hand Made B.ric:ks". The tape) produced at one
of the few brickyards that still ernployswornen hand moulders
emd follows the raO;;'lclay through to the finished product. It is
12~ minutes long and costs £28.75 for VHS & BetarrLaxformats; £24_5~
for U-matic, according to the advert. For further details contact
I.A. Recordings, Unit 3, Maws Tile Works, Jackfield, Shropshire.

INTERNATIONAL BRTCK COLLECTOR'S ASSOCIATTON

A BBS member in the U.S.A. Jim Graves informs us of the ne\vly
formed International Brick Collector's Association has already
issued its first news letter and we wish it every success in the
future.

Details of membership may be had from-Mr. J. Graves, 1468 Coolidge,
Wichita, Kansas 67203, U.S.A.
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The greatest per iod of canal-builc1ing was 1760-1340; at its end
the British Isles had some 5,000 miles of canals and navigable
rivers. Canals required many .structures - tUDnels, locks,
aqueducts, reservoirs, bridges, offices, wharves, warehouses,
and houses for lock-keepers and other-staff. If available locally,
the ob~ious material ~o use for construction was stone, but most
canals are in lowland Britian so, in the absence of suitable stone,
bricks had to be used.

U~ually the bricks would have been made on site, often using
material produced in the process" of canal excavation or tunnel
driving. Bricks could seldorn be purchased in' the quantities
required and, ~ntil the canal wasbuilt, ..there was' na suitable means
of transporting them. In "The Stroudwater Canal" Hicheal Handord
refers to the engagement, in May 1776, of Samuel Smith at a wage
of lOs a week to supervise digging and wheeling clay out of the
river and make bricks. .

The D1.unbersof bricks needed were considerable. Thus in "'1'heNu.tbrook
Canal, Derbyshire" Peter Stevenson reports ".that; despi te the
consid~rable use of ashlar, upwards of 2 million bricks must have
been used in the initial works on this canal. Yet it was 'only
4~ miles long, with 13 lacks.

The canals passed thrcugh 100 tunnels between 50 and 5,210 yards
in length. Except where they were driven through stable rock,
they needed to be lined, usually (or mainly) in brick, perhaps
3 feet thick, to -..lithstand pressures .~\Thich\'loulddeform thcm.
(Lining would be thinner if it was only to prevent loose material
falling). Pori:als were often .massive ; and ventila'l:ion shafts
needed to be lined. Lined soughs might be provided to drain away
surplus wa~er and reduce hydrostatic pressure un the tunnel.
(Blisworth Tunnel is 3,056 yards long but has 2,218 yards of such
ch2~nels). It is not surprising therefore to learn that the
second Harecastle Tunnel, on the Trent and Mersey Canal, needed
7 million bricks for its length of 2,926 yards.

Lacks were numerous. Despi te the closure of many canals 0~.7erthe
past 140 year~, there are still som): 1,~00'locks in England and
Wales, occurrlng on average every. 1 4': mlles. That a lock
c~arnber requires bricks is apparent to the cusual observer.
What is not apparent are the butteresses which strengthen \'lalls,
and the inverts which may be bricked and puddled (i.e. clay-lined)
if the lock is in porous land.
I have not attempted to count all the bridges which cross the canals;
I make their number 76 and 25 mile length of the Oxford Ca.nal bebleen
Banbury and Oxford. Other bridges carry the towing paths over
side arms.

One suspects those "home-made 11 bricks v/ere often of poar quali ty
and that theblue bricks 'itlhichwesometimes see today were
subsequent replacements. The canals are beginriing to show th~ir
age and need much maintenance. Thus a majo~ problem for the British
Waterways Board is repairing tunnels, several of which have had to
be closed to traffic for aperiod.
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~_R_I_CI_{S_AN_D__C_A_~',!AL_._S (Can.tinued)

In their heyday, there would have been many more buildings along
the canals than survive today .. There are no longer toll-keepers
to be accomodated; lock-keepers and bridge-keepers are fevl. Stables
are nQ Ionger needed. The wharves which served farms and villages
have:vanished into the undergrowth since produce no longer travels
to market by boat, and passenger services did not long survive the
coming of railways.

Onee the eanals were buil t, bricks Vlere among the eommodi ties
carried on them. Charles Hadfield has deseribed ho~, after the
opening' cf the Paddington Braneh of the Grand Junction Canal
in 1801, "many bric;cfields' sprang up along the line,' especially
near West Drayton and Hayes, some served by private braneh eanals
Other examples are the short arm from the brickworks at Gledrid
to the Ellesmere (now Llangolienj Canal; and Hazelstrine Arm of
the Staffordshire and Wor6estershire Canal, ~outh-east of Stafford.

It is perhaps odd tnut more locks are not named by assoeiation
wi th brii;kworks. I ean find only i:vlO mentions of "brieks n in a lock
name i.e. Brick Lock on the River Stort near its junction with the
Lee Navigation, and Brick Kiln Lock on theHatherton Arm of the
Staffo:r-dshire c=md h10rcestershire Canal T,,.,rhichserved Ha\vkins I s
Longhouse Brick and Tile Works.

Perhaps with the revival of traffic-on same of the wide waterways
cargoes of bricks will r2appear. Sincethey-- no\v come neatly
paekaged, we shall not, however, see crews laboriously man-
handling bricks out of the hold. Nor are eolleries again likely _
to become major producers of bricks as onee they were, dispatching
them, like the eoal, by canal.

Janua.ry 1983 Phillip Daniell

---------------------------------------------------------------
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'I'HE COUNTRY BRICKHAl<ERS" OF THE \'IEALD

The cold clays and infertile sands which form the sub-soil of the
\'Jealdin Sussex are the reason why it was, and st.ill is in places,
so thickly wooded. Increasingly areaswere cleared for farming but,
although the big landowners and the graziers found stock-rearing
profitable, arable farming was generally a struggle and so it is not
surprising to find that a number of farmers turned to expoliting
the sub-soil in a different way: by making bricks, tiles and
agriculural drainpipes.

The abundant supply of wood is the reason why the ~imber-framed
house persisted for so long in this part of the country. In the
16th Ce~tury some of the gentry houses W8r8 builtof brick and the
Tudor ironworks employed brickmakers to make bricks for lining
the furnace blocks of the blast furnaces and tiles for the roofs
of the workmen's lodges. However, it seemed that these brickmakers
~vere "largely itinerent and it is not until the 17tb Century the
brick built house had become the norm and practically every village
in the Weald had a brickyard in the neighbo~rhood.

In. studing these developments and discovering who .the brickma];:ers
were, I have begun td realise that a high proportion we~e Artisan/
farmeis with a small flack of sheep and a .few acres under-cultivation,
generaily including a hop-garden. They must have fi~ted their
brickmaking activities into the r.1onthsof the year vihen farming
made the fewest demands. Clay was dug inthe autruun after hop-picking
had ended; wood faggots for the kiln were cut in the winter;
bricks and tiles were made in the spring, when lambing and sO"."7ing
had taken place, and left to dry u~til the opp~rtunity arose to
burn them during the summer. The intermittent open-topped
up-draught kilns used for ;)urning both bricks and .'cilesin Sussex (1)
were perfectly suited to this type of operation.

The probate invent~ory of William Sargent, brickmaker of Hellingly
taken in April 1720 (L) is fairly typical. His" corn on the
ground" consisted of 2~ acres and 2 acres of oats and his stock
included 5 cows, 5 horses, 34 sheep, some with lambs, as weIl
as 5,000 bricks, 12,000 plain tiles, 300 weIl bricks and a few
paving bricks and hollow tiles. I take the latter to ee drain
tiles, a product increasingly in demand in the Weald as the
practices of field drainage becru~e more widespread.

This \'louldhave been a family concern, wi th only one skilIed
brickmaker,. the rest of the labour being used about the farm or in
the brickyard as required. Little business of this kind continued
to operate ~hroughout the 18th and 19th Centuries and in some cases
weIl into the ptesent country. Overheads were so low that there was
little incentive to rnodernise or expand and so, when this kind of
brickmaking proved no longer profitable, the yards were gradually
abandoned. In same cases the land was returned to agricultural use,
in others the site of the kiln can still be located in a bank a the
edge of a "shawlt (3), with a pond not far away.

( 1) -Süssex Indus.tri.alHistory Vol. 1 (1970) and Val. 11 (1981)
contain articles on brickmaking and tilemaking at Ashburnham,
including a detailed description of the kiln and its use.
Although this was an estate brickyard, it used the
traditional methods alluded to here. (Val. 1 by K.C. Leslie
Vol. 11 by J. Harmer).
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(2) East Susse~ County Records OfficeW/I/1202.

(3) The term "shaw" is used in Sussex to denote a wooded gully
left when land was cleared for agriculture.

January 1983

ANGLESEYAND CLAY -:-PART I"

Molly Beswick

In th~ course of my work on the wind mills an~ water mills of this
lovely island I have come across clay produced and the works where
they ~lere made. I hope the following details mal' be of interest and
assistance to other members in their work.

DRA.:INTILES "AND PIPES

All drawings are to half sca~e and all map reference~ to OS sheet
114 new edition or 106 old edition.

"lA This was found in the moat of Beaumaris Castle, at the end of
one of several streams that appear to have been piped into "the moat.
It was not resting on a flat clay tilet but a Welsh slate tile.
Although of primat:ive manufacture, the material was very hard'and
showed no signs of weathering Oj~ deterioration. It was a yellowish
pink in colour with iron stains and contained a considerable
number of pebbles. I have neve.:::faund any'ching like this in shape
or tex.ture on JI_nglsey.

IB" & C' & D These were a::'limpressed '/lith "BODJOR". ',:tis nm"
spelt Bodior, and is an estate at Rhascolyn, Holyhead Isl~nd,
\'Ilhichhad its 0\'111brid~ emd tile works. Bricks \':eresimilarly
impressed "BODJOR". The samples were found in a L!-.eldnear the
present Henlly's Hall Hotel (GR 6007,6). Up to 1935 the property
-",asov111edby the Hampton-Lewis family of Bodior. It is reasonable
to suppose that the drain tiles were brought to Henllys from
"Bodio:cby a member of the family. Bodior is nO\'1owned by l'1r.B. BU.uner
of Hereford.

'IE This was found in a brook at approximately. GR596789.
This is near a small farm called Tan-y--Coed. Its provenance is
quite unknown. The clay is a soft, pretty pink colour and the
material itself is soft and noticeably free frorn foreign bodies -
like lA above, unusual for this area.. The me-t.hod of manufacture
appears to be extrusion and wire cutting. The 'ribs' on the
the base are pronounced.

"IF This recovered from the garden of the old Plas Gwyn estate
brickworks, Pentraeth" (GR approximately 526785). , It is assurned
tha.t this brick and tileworks vlas the source .'öt"" the"bricks for
the building of the present Plas Gwyn (hause) and its associated
ice-house: they date frorn c, 1750.

While the rnariufacture is very like IE above t the clay is very hard,
\"ith an almost glazed surface. It contains a few small pebbles.

January 1983 Brigadier Arthur P. Trevar

-_._---~-'-...-,...-...,..---_._--------_._------------- -------------
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1. PHILLIPS TOYNTON

12

If any members have any details of this firm whichiinpressed their
name on the face of their bricks, David Bick, Pound House, Newent,
Glout:Jestersllire,GP18 IPS, would be pleased to hear from them.

2. BRICKMAKING MACHINE

If any rneI~ers have a picture or know where to obtain a picture
of a brickmaking machine of the 1900's with roJlers by Page &
Bedford the gentleman .in number one above would like to hear
from you.

3. CHESHlRE YAPnS

M~. A.Hulme', 20, Swan Close, Poynton, Stockport, Cheshire, SK12 IHX
would be- pleased to hear of ai1Y det:3.ilsof the following yards.
Middlewood Brick Company Limited, Vernon Brick Company,
Wallgrange Briek Company, .:md Poyn-ton Brick COmpany.

4. PETERBOROUGH

We \Velcome nev7 member Mr. E. Marsh who i8 willinq to share
informati.on on ~.vorkson the Peterborough area anü. is particularly
interested in wages, accidents, outings and other items of the
domestic history of brickyards. Replies please to 14, Eas.tern
Close, Dogsthorpe, Peterborough, PE1 4PP.

5.'''lARWICKSHIRE

If any member have any details of old brickvlOrks i.'"'Warwickshire
Ivlr.L.F. Cave, 24, Portland Place, Le,:illlingtonSPa, Wan'7':;'.ckshire!
CV32.:5EY, \'lOuldbe pleased to hear from the...rn.'

6. BACK COPIES

Karl Gurcke from the U.S.A. and myself are interested in hack
copies of Infonnation, number I to 11. If any
one has an~.of these will they pleaseforward them to the old
edi tor Ann Los,. address as front COV.3r of Information- 29.

WRITING ON TI-IE WALL

Reading Alan Hulme's note ori relief panels in Stratford
(Information 29) reminded me of a photograph that I was sent
several years ago. It illustrated a quotation, set in tiles,
into a house at üutwell near Carnbtidge .. The lettering reads:

"THEN t-1ANIN HIRTE
HAVE M~RSEY IN MIND
FüR MESVRE 1S TRESVR
WHEN HIRTE IS AT END"

Th~ letters appear to have been made individually, perhaps in
Terra Cotta, and are set into a wall of hand made bricks. I
have not been able to find out any further details but perhaps
members can throw some more li.ght on this fea.ture.

April 1933 Brian J. Murlean
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It is with a touch of nostalgia that I submit my last editorial
and hand over office to Mr. Terry Smith. I offered to resign
to enable the Society to have the benefits of a fresh approach
and.:original ideas of a new editor and thus keep the Society alive.
I began as editor in 1978 with Information 15 and as this 1s
Information 30 I must have edit.ed more than half the issues.
The first pictures appeared in Information 19 to mark the
International Year of the Child: the first maps and diagrams in
Information 20 and the first cover with I~~ormation 28. I offer
my sincere thanks to all members who have submitted items, to
Geoffrey Hines who advised me in the early days and Michael
Hamme~t who has helped in the latter days, and to the BDA for all
their hard work on behalf of the BBS.

I shall continue to be a member of the BBS and I mn willing to
help members or the Societ:! in any way. I am S\U:<2. rnernbers\'lill
,support the new editor and should submit all items for
Informa.tion 31 to hirn by 26th September IS83.
Mr. T. Smi th, School Flat, Granm1ar School for Boys, West HilI,
Dartford, Kent.

May 1983

Nm'lS' 'I~~ BRIEF

W.A. Los

(a) LONDON BRICK COyfPAJ"":'JYhavc started C3.2,Yextraction east of the
Midland Main Line at Stewartby. A conveyor ncw pässes
under the Midlan~ Line.

(b) Yorkshire Brick Company The 'Coalfieldl Brickworks at
Mexborough ce~sed firing towards the end cf 1982. It was
the last Pressed Brick Kiln i~ South l~rksLire to op~rate.

Cc) Thomas Marshall and Comp'anx..L.-l:...0xley"SheffieJA The narrm'l
gauge (1611

) underground railvlay'at the works ceased to
operate in July lS82. ?his was the last mine to use rail
transport in North West Sheffield.'Very little fireclay
is now extracted locally though some open cast is obtained
at Wetshaw and (occasionally) Loftshaw (upper - Loxley
Valley) .

April 1983

LCCAL COLOUR

G. Hagues

Mr. Michael Lancaster, an architectf is writing a book on the
development of characteristi~regional building colours and how they
are derived fram the particular colours of local building materials.
Before the comparatively modern availabili ty of econonüc, nationwic1e
transport bricks tended to be used within easy reach of their
manufacturing si'ces anel as such t.hey are a 9"00c1 exarnple of particular.
materials irnparting local colour characteristics.
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Mr. Lancaster would appreciate receiving information to substantiate
this.phenornenon. Members areinvited to write with information
on brickworks, the colours and textures of their bricks and the local
use; Some indication of the extent of influence of the products
would be very valuable.

!-1r.- Lancaster's address is 297/9 Lonsdale Road, Barnes, LONDON,
SW13 9QB.

ANNUAL GENERIU, MEETING

The 1983 AGMheld at Wye College, Nr. Canterbury was held in
conjunction with a ""eekend study course on "Bricks and Brickwork in
Kent 11 which praved to be .i1ery enj oyable .EJ-EirnuJ.:l.ting and well
illustrated lecture3 were part of ths course and the visit to the
brickworks at the 11 self Sufficient." farm aJc Chiddingstone was
very interesting.

The formal "Minutesl1 of th •.~ AG1:v1; s of the BBS and the ~AA (Brick Sectio
will accompany 11 Information 31".

Il vlas disappoin-tir.g to 1:'3e tl1at t_he AGMwas not as well atteüded
as in previous years and fram eriquiries it seemed to De due to the
ra ther long and c1ifficul i: j ourney necessary for most members.

The ofLi.cers of t.he Society wou~~jwelcome 31.iggest:i.ons for \Tenues and
events for the next A.G.M. A Saturday at the end of March saems
to be a popular time fo:..:most members.

Please let the Secrotary I Michael Hamrnett (address insidl" cover) I havc
your views and suggestions. If there are some practical proposals
perhaps Vle can havE: a ';short list' in thenext "Inf()cmationl1

l1ichael Hamrnett - Hon. Secretarv

The Scotch Kiln at Chiddingstone
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